Effectiveness of pectoralis major myocutaneous flap in the surgical management of oral cancer: A retrospective study.
Over 80,000 oral cancer cases get diagnosed each year in India, majority undergoing extensive resections owing to their late presentation. Pectoralis major myocutaneous (PMMC) flap is a pedicled axial pattern flap which is based on thoracoacromical artery. It is readily available as a viable alternative to free flap reconstruction, especially for the economically poor and malnourished patients. Its proximity to head and neck structures gives added advantage to reconstruct complex and large volume oral and maxillofacial defects. It provides a relatively good possibility of functional and aesthetic restoration providing both mucosal lining and skin cover. This was a prospective observational study of 29 PMMC flap reconstructions, conducted between 2013-2016. The reconstruction outcomes assessed in this study were divided into two categories namely "success" and "failure" based on certain functional parameters observed during follow-up of 1 year. The complications were broadly classified as major/minor and flap related/non-flap related. We assessed the feasibility of using a PMMC flap for reconstructing various subsites of oral cavity cancer. Further, the association of patient variables with complication rates and outcome of reconstruction were analysed. Out of 29 patients overall complications were noted in 15 (51.7%) cases with a female preponderance. Flap-related complications were noted in 9 whereas non-flap-related complications were seen in 6 patients. Major and minor complications were noted in 2 (both flap related) and 13 cases respectively. Complete full thickness flap necrosis was not encountered in any patient. Patients with flap skin paddle size ≤ 36 cm2 (n = 12) had significantly increased overall complication rates. Despite complications a high success rate (93.1%, n = 27) was achieved with this mode of reconstruction. The PMMC flap reconstruction is a versatile, reliable and an affordable single staged procedure with a high success rate in terms of achieving treatment goals. Although it has moderately high complication rates, but PMMC flap proved to be a workhorse in locally advanced cases of head and neck cancer at the end of 1 year follow-up.